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Tl-refoundationfbr this seriesof articlesbeganwith an introduction by ShirleyHeater,
"Book of Monnor-rGeographyRemainsa 'Hot' Topici' and the article'An Account of Those
Ancient Inhabitants:Nephites"by Lyle Smith (both fuly/August201I glyph notes),followed
by "\rVhyIs Mesoamericathe Siteof Book of Mormon Lands?"by Glenn Scott (Sept./Oct.
20II glyph notes).Takentogether,thesearticlesby Smith and Scott provide good evidence
fbr Mesoamericaas the setting,leadingto the only conclusionpossible,that the hill in New
York Statewhere the angelMoror-ritook fosephSmith to find the plateswhich becameThe
Book of Mormon is not the Hill Cumorahtalkedaboutin The Book of Mormon.
As we contitrue the selies,we will follow Smith'sformat by examining our primary
source-The Book of Mormon. If you believethis book is a true recordwritten by ancient
peopleswho ouce lived in the Middle Eastareaand came to a PromisedLand, then you
cannot ignore the geographicaland cultural ref'erences
made in the book. Simply put, they
are either true or not. In the last issue,Scott qr-rotedLouis Hills as saying,'After yearsof
teachingand defendingthe Book, I am convincedthat the geography,taken from a close
study of location as.foundin the recorditself,is tl'revery bestevidencethat can be furnished
to authenticatethe record"(emphasisadded;Hills l9I7:[3]). We alsoare convincedof the
wisdom of this approach.
Discussedbelowis more supportfor Mesoamericaasa settingfbr The Book of Mormon;
many such evidencesonly coming to light lnore than one hundred yearsafter The Book of
Mormon waspublished.The Book of Mormon requilernentis presentedfirst,becauseif the
book is true, we haveto useit as our foundationfor any evidenceto support its validity.The
validationfrom Mesoamericanarchaeologyof The Book of Monnon requirementsfollows.
Only a f-ewof possibletopicsare discussed.
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Far left: One of the 17 basaltheads
found to date in the Olmec area,
believed to be portraits of real
people, is displayed in the muse.rm
in Jalapa,Mexico. Left: The Olmec
people created tools and ceremonial items from jade, a commodity
highly prized both by the Olmec
and the Maya. Top of page: Found
in Tlapacoya, an early site near
Mexico City, this plate dates to
sometimearound 1000-600B.C.
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the Jarediteaccountasfound in The
Book of Mormon. The evidencein-
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cludes the correct timeframe, culture, and a great nation all during the
right three thousand years' period
and in the right location-north of a
narrow neck (Isthmus of Tehuantepec)of land.
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MAYA-NEPHITE/LAMANITE/
MULEI(ITE CIVILIZATION
Smith'sarticle in the |uly/August
2011 issueof glyph notesgivesabun-
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archaeologyto support the advent of
these groups of people in The Book
of Mormon with the Maya. Below are
a few other correlations.
(( otrr,,l)or
tr lrrut' I )
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Mesoarnerica

The Book of Mormon
The book of Ether describesa civilizationmuch earlier
than the peopleof Lehi and the Mulekites.They were led by
the hand of the Lord to the Promised Land from the great
tower at the time of the confusionof languages.During a
period of their history, they were to be a mighty nation,
'And
there shallbe none greaterthan the nation which I will
raiseup unto me of thy seed,upon all the faceof the earth"
(Ether 1:20 [a3]).Their land was next to the land occupied
and northward of a
by the Nephites/Lamanites/Mulekites
narrow neck of land. Their civilization lastedalmost 3,000
years,until a couple of centuriesbefore the time of Christ.
Mesoamerican Archaeology Correlation
Archaeologistshavediscoveredthat there were people
and a great civilization in Mesoamerica during faredite
times. Th.y call them the Olmecs. The Olmecs and their
predecessorsdate back to around 3000 B.C. Pottery
first appearsin Mesoamericaaround 29OOB.C. (Adams
2005:afl. The archaeologistscall these early people the
predecessorsof the Olmec.
Between2000and 1500B.C.,however,in the central
portion of Middle America, there beganto emerge
a distinctivecultural pattern that would definethe
culture areaof Mesoamerica(Pool 2007:3).

CEMENT IN THE LAND NORTHWARD
The Book of Mormon
The Book of Mormon statesthat the peoplein the land
northward were expertsin the working of cement.
And there being but little timber upon the face
of the land, neverthelessthe people who went
forth became exceeding expert in the working
of cement therefore they did build houses of
cement, in the which they did dwell.... And the
peoplewho were in the land northward, did dwell
in tents,and in housesof cement ... and thus they
did enablethe people in the land northward, that
they might build many cities, both of wood and
of cement (emphasisadded;Helaman 2:7-I0 l3:7101,circa 45-50B.C.).
Mesoamerican Archaeology Correlation
Discoveriesmade by archaeologistsin Mesoamerica
strongly support this Book of Mormon requirement.
Excellent examples come from the ruin of Dainzu in
the Oaxaca area and from the ruins of Teotihuacan
outside Mexico City. Dainzu displays cement walls and
platforms dating before the time of Christ. The great
plaza at Teotihuacan,measuring more than 400 meters
by 400 meters surrounding the Temple of Quetzalcoatl,

The name Olmec also refers to an archaeological
culture that flourished in the tropical lowlands of
present-dayVeracruz and Tabascobetween 1800
and 400 B.C....(Berrinand Fields2010:19).
Becauseof their early achievementin art, politics,
religion and economics,the Olmec standfor many
'mother
as a kind of
culture' to all the civilizations
that came after, including the Maya and the Aztec
(Stuart 1993:92).
The archaeologicalfinds of Mesoamerica support
Pncr z

Grasscovers the many layers of cement on the plaza in front of
the Pyramid of Quetzalcoatl.

was cemented over several times during the years of its
occupation (100 B.C. to A.D. 700). Theseare only two of
the hundreds of examplesof cement work in Mesoamerica
north of the narrow neck of land or the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec (Scott 2002:179; Smith
I992:I0; Cabrera, Sugiyama, Cowgill
I99I:78; Hyman L970).
MULEK AND LAMAN
The Book of Mormon
Two well-known names in The
Book of Mormon are Mulok/Mulek and
Laman. Mulek camewith or led a group
of people to the Promised Land when
Zedekiah was King of |udah. About
400 yearslater King Mosiah, a Nephite,
was led by the hand of the Lord down
from the Land of Nephi to the City of
Zarahemla,named for the current king,
Zarahemla. The people of Zarahemla,
descendantsof Mulek and those who
camewith him, are calledthe Mulekites.
(The word Mulekites is not found in
The Book of Mormon.) Th"y were one
of three major groups of people identified in The Book of Mormon beginning
about 600 B.C.
Laman is the name of the oldest
son of Lehi. Shortly after arriving in
the PromisedLand, about 585 B.C.,the
colony of Lehi divided into two groups.
Some of the people followed Laman
and some followed Nephi, his younger
brother.The followersoflaman became
the Lamanites,the largestgroup, in fact
more numerous than the Mulekites and
Nephites combined (Mos. LL:78-79
[25:2-3). Both Mulek and Laman were
the start of major groups of people in
The Book of Mormon.
Support from Mesoamerican
Epigraphy
Transliterating personal names
from one languageto another "depends
on the ability of the new language to
duplicate all the nuances of sound
found in the word spoken and written
in the originating tongue" (Salonimer
1995:viii). And sometimes the sound
in one language is not in the other, so
epigraphers try to make it as close as
possible.In this process,namescan be
spelled in different ways. For instance,
Nephi could be rendered Nefi. The
Eygptian name Nefertiti has been
transliterated with an "f" instead of a
"ph;'which would result in Nephertiti.

In addition,words and pronunciationin languages'thange
with time, with usage,with the influenceof other languages
upon them, and with the transliteration of them from one
languageto another" (Salonimer1995:vii).
Only recently, as the phonetics of
the Maya glyphs became known, have
some names of the kings and places
been "translated" or "transliterated"
(matching soundsfrom one languageto
another). So when we find Maya names
that match Book of Mormon nameswe
pay attention.
Muluc is a day name in one of the
Maya calendars. As such, this name
would have been known in all cities,
towns and villages; a very famous
name indeed. It's also possible that it
is one of the city names for the Maya
ruined city known today as Yaxchilan.
If so, the original name of Yaxchilan
may have been Mulek, named after
the founder of the Mulekites (Scott
2002:L64-I65).
Almost none of the Maya cities
between 600 B.C. and A.D. 400, the
f time period for The Book of Mormon,
! were in existence when the Spanish
Earrived. Nearly all had been abandoned
and lost to the jungle. One exception is
Drawing of Yaxchilan Lintel 21. The
the city of Lamanai,located in Belize.It
muluc day sign is highlighted in yellow.
had been continuously occupied from
Below: C/oseup of a muluc day sign.
the Late Preclassic(approximately 300

B.C.to A.D. 25)until afterthe Spanish
arrived,so thereis no doubt aboutthe
city'sname.
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Additionally, glyphs painted on a
vesselshowing a palace scene give the
name of the king as Laman. "'We know
that [the] Maya king of Motul de San
|ose was named K'inich Laman Ek"
(emphasis in original; Scott 2002:230;
Grube 2001:156).
Coincidence? It is possible that
names from different languages can
sound alike, but with two names in
Mesoamerican archaeology matching
names of two of the major groups of
people from The Book of Mormon,
coincidence appearsunlikely.
ROADS AND HIGHWAYS
The Book of Mormon
And it came to pass that there
were many cities built anew
and there were many old cities
repaired, and there were many
highways cast up, Cont. on Page4
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in The Book of Mormon engravedon metalplatesthree
or four hundredyearsearlier.Seethe chart belowfor a
comparisonbetweenthe testimonyof )esusChrist in the
New World andthe MayaGod GI.
Comparisonof Attributes of JesusChristand Maya God Gl
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A 2,000-year-old sacbe ("white road") is still clearly visible
today right in the middle of this aerial shot of the iunglecovered ruins of El Mirador in Guatemala.

Mesoamericn
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and many roads made,which led from city to city,
and from land to land, and from place to place
(emphasisadded;3 Nephi 3:8 [6:7]).
Mesoamerican Archaeology Correlation
One of the exciting finds from Mesoamericanarchaeology is the recognition of extensiveroad systemsbuilt by
the Maya civilization. They crisscrossedthe whole Maya
area. One excellent example is the road from the ruin
known today as Coba to the ruin of Yaxunain the Yucatan
peninsula.This road is 67 miles long and averages32 feet
wide. (SeeScott 2002:190-193.)
TESTIMONY OF JESUSCHRIST
The Book of Mormon
And verily, verily, I sayunto you, that I have other
sheep,which are not of this land; neither of the
land of ferusalem;neitherin any parts of that land
... But I have receiveda commandment of the
Father,that I shouldgo to them, and they shall hear
my voice,and ... be numbered among my sheep,
that there may be one fold, and one shepherd...
(emphasisadded,3 Nephi 7:24-26[16:1-3];Scott
2002:198).
The main purpose of The Book of Mormon is to
bear witness that fesusChrist is the Son of God and our
Redeemer and that he rose from the dead after being
crucified.The authorsof The Book of Mormon testify that
Christ came to the PromisedLand after his resurrection.
Support from Epigraphy
Much of the recent excitementin Mesoamericais due
to breaking the Maya hieroglyphiccode and being able to
read and understand the history of the Maya as written
by them. This has brought considerablenew knowledge
about their civilization.
At the 2006hieroglyphicworkshop at the Universityof
Texas-Austin, new understandingand information were
presentedand discussedabout the Maya God identified
as God GI (G-one)becauseepigraphersdo not yet know
his name (Stuart2005& 2006).The hieroglyphs,carvedby
the Maya three to four hundred yearsafter the end of the
Nephites/Bookof Mormon history, still show remarkable
consistencywith the description of Christ as portrayed
Pncs 4

Abode is in heaven

Abode is in heaven

Existedbefore his birth
on E arth

Existedbefore birth

Both Fatherand Son

Both father and son

Creatorwith God
He taught baptismof water
and the S pi ri t
He was the qreat
and last sacilfice
He rosefrom the dead

Associatedwith water
an d wind
Associatedwith
a sacrificialevent

He descendedfrom the sky
to the peopl e
i n The B ook of Mormon

Descendedfrom sky

THE HEARTLAND THEORY AND GEOGRAPHY
OF THE BOOI( OF MORMON
Thus far in this serieswe have focusedon providing a
solidbasisfor correlatingBook of Mormon requirementsin
a Mesoamericansetting.The evidencesfrom Mesoamerica
alsostronglyconfirm the pioneeringwork of Louis E. Hills
in identifying the narrow neck of land as the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec which divided the land southward from
the land northward (Hills I9I7; Scott 2011) and thus
Mesoamericaas the place The Book of Mormon events
unfolded. Since its inception in 1994, glyph notes has
presented innumerable articles validating the truth of
The Book of Mormon through the growing abundanceof
archaeological,linguistic,and cultural evidences.Here we
haveselectedonly a few,yet significant,points to reinforce
the correctnessof this correlation.
Youwill seein the next articleof this seriesthat the U.S./
Heartland theory opposesthis correlation.Shirley Heater
will continue by introducing some of the foundational
points on which the Heartlandtheory is based.Shewill also
clarify why this theory,in their rejectionof Mesoamericain
generaland specificallyin their alternateidentification of
the narrow neck of land, location of Cumorah, the narrow
strip of wilderness,and the River Sidon, falls short of the
truths in The Book of Mormon.
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